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Parents and Guardians,
NAPLAN
The 2018 NAPLAN results are to be released shortly. We will inform parents when
they are ready to be sent out.

Father’s
Day
Stall
Friday
31st of
August

BARRY OUR MAINTENANCE MAN
We were all concerned last week to learn that Barry had a fall from a ladder while
at school. A part of a handle on the ladder broke causing the fall. All precautions
were taken to check that he was not badly injured and an ambulance was called. We
were all relieved to hear he was discharged the same afternoon with some bruising,
grazes and stiffness. Needless to say among other precautions a new ladder will be
purchased.
FATHER’S DAY STALL
We are requesting help with the set up and gift distribution for the Father’s Day stall
being held this Friday. We are seeking other helpers on Thursday afternoon from
1pm to set up and Friday morning at 8:30am to sell. The stall will be held on Friday
31st August at the basketball end of the north wing. The children are asked to bring
$5.00 and a carry bag on the day. Classes go over to the stall together at a set time.
CADBURY CHOCOLATE DRIVE
We are happy with our fund-raising efforts so far but still
hope for a bigger total this year to help replace our oldest
playground with some fun challenging equipment for the
whole school. Thank you to the families who have sold
whole boxes and to those who have sold at least some.
This Friday the children in years Prep – Grade 2 are asked
to return money and unsold chocolates. If you would like to sell any additional boxes
you are welcome however we will request the $60.00 payment up front.
continued report on the following page

Seabrook Primary School has a zero tolerance for any form of child abuse.
SOCIAL NETWORKING: THINK BEFORE YOU CLICK

LEARNING WITH CONFIDENCE

continued report from Susan Lee

MEDICAL
Please don’t send your child to school if they
are unwell. We need to control infections and
it seems that children are being sent back to
school before they have fully recovered.

Seabrook sports polo shirt on days of physical
education and on Fridays. We need to allow
Noone, our new supplier time to manufacture the
shirts in smaller sizes. While children in years
prep - 2 do not have a sports uniform the sports
polo shirt may be worn and will replace the
coloured house team t-shirts worn by children in
all year levels. As of 2019 the coloured house
team t-shirts will no longer to be able to be worn
as the sports polo shirt will replace it. For days of
house team events house coloured accessories
may be worn. More details will be given later.

For children who have been suffering from
gastroenteritis (gastro) the best way to check
they are no longer contagious is to keep them
isolated for at least 48 hours after the last bowel
movement or vomit.
Having clearance from your doctor is the surest
way of knowing if your child is ready to return to
school.
Teachers in the classroom will remind children
about general hygiene practices such as hand
washing before eating and after visits to the
toilets. Classrooms are provided with hand wash
and the toilet blocks contain soap dispensers.
Children will also be reminded about coughing
and sneezing into tissues which can be
disposed of. Thank you for your assistance and
consideration for others.
PARENT OPINION SURVEY
The survey closing date has been moved until
Sunday September 2nd for parents who received
the on-line request. We hope for feedback to
help us improve the learning experience for all
our students.
UNIFORM
The School Council has approved our revised
student dress code policy. Please take time to
read over the policy and conditions. A major
change is that as of next year children in years
prep to 6 will be permitted to wear the official
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BOOK WEEK
What a great morning it was to hold our book
Week Parade last week! The children were
amazing choosing interesting characters and
costumes to wear for the day. It was terrific
to see all the teachers embracing the day too,
promoting many conversations about books and
the pleasure stories can bring to our lives. maybe
next year some parents might like to dress up
too! Book parade photos on pages 5 - 8.

continued report on the following page
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continued report from Susan Lee
CURRICULUM UP- DATES
The year 6 students are totally immersed in their
exhibition preparation. we look forward to the
exhibition later in September.
The Year 5 classes are exploring a very important
unit of inquiry on energy and conservation. We
enjoyed their Science Fair held on Monday
where they shared their findings confidently and
demonstrating knowledge and understanding.
As well they are preparing for their camp to
Sovereign Hill held from September 12-14.
Year 4 students are researching disasters
and ways we can prepare for and respond to
disasters. They are also preparing for their camp
in Hall’s Gap which will greatly enrich their next
inquiry into indigenous culture and history.
Year 3 classes are completing an inquiry which
is focusing on the history of our local area. They
enjoyed their visit to Werribee Mansion recently.
Their next inquiry is about exploration.

Students in Year 2 are immersed in creating
inventions and enjoyed their robotics incursion.
They are looking forward to their up-coming
sleepover at ScienceWorks.
Year 1s are completing their inquiry into weather
then moving onto an inquiry into space. An
excursion to ScienceWorks will complement
both inquiries.
Prep children are exploring where our food
comes from and visiting a farm soon.
PREMIER’S READING CHALLENGE
We continue to promote the Premier’s Reading
challenge and encourage all children to read
every night.
Have a great week ahead.

Sue & Staff
Year 5 Science Fair photos below

www.seabrook.vic.edu.au | www.facebook.com/SeabrookPS
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Uniform Policy
Rationale
The School Council has developed the Seabrook
Student Dress Code and the School Council has
mandated that the school uniform is compulsory
for all students. The Seabrook School Council
supports the wearing of a compulsory school
uniform because it:
•
Displays pride in the school
•
Looks great
•
Discourages peer group pressure and
competition in dress
•
Is generally more economical
•
Some items are unisex
Student Dress Code
Seabrook Primary School has a compulsory
school uniform which is available from Noone,
54 Old Geelong Road, Hoppers Crossing (next
to Spotlight) 9749 0543. All items meet the Department of Education’s Student Dress Code requirements for both sexes apart for the winter
tunic/skirt, and skort/summer dress.
Official Winter Uniform
Boys and Girls
• Seabrook burgundy woollen jumper
• White classic short/long sleeve cotton
collared shirt (not white polo top/skivvy, or t
shirt)
• Dark navy Noone trousers
• Seabrook Winter tunic

• A white singlet, spencer or white t-shirt may be
worn discreetly as an undergarment for warmth.
• White polo tops, skivvies and t-shirts are not
acceptable alternatives for the white cotton
classic shirt.
• Grade 6 students have the option of ordering
and wearing a grade 6 top which is first approved
by the Uniform Committee.
Official Summer Uniform
Boys and Girls
Seabrook burgundy woollen jumper
White classic short sleeve cotton collared
shirt (not white polo top/skivvy, or t shirt)
• Dark navy Noone shorts
• Seabrook soft shell navy jacket
• Seabrook summer dress
•
•

Please note: Dresses can be made to meet
religious requirements by request
• Dark Navy Noone skort (not netball/sport
skirt, culottes)
Please note: The Seabrook sports polo shirt may
be worn on Fridays only in place of the white
cotton shirt
For modesty girls may wear a pair of netball, bike
shorts, boy leg undergarment discreetly above
hemline

Please note: Dresses can be made to meet
religious requirements by request
• Seabrook soft shell navy jacket

Socks and Footwear (Boys and Girls)
Socks: White
Shoes: Black enclosed-toe school shoes or
black runner.

Please note: The Seabrook sports polo shirt may
be worn on P.E. days & Fridays only in place of
the white cotton shirt

The full uniform policy can be viewed on the
schools website under the community tab and
then the uniform link.

Socks and Footwear
Socks: Navy preferred or white
Stockings/tights:Dark navy
Shoes: Black enclosed-toe school shoes or
black runner.
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Book Week
Parade
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Book Week
Parade
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Book Week
Parade
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5CM

Reflections

My final thoughts are that I liked the whole thing.
I liked it because it was fun to do my work and
also to share it. - Faris

My final thoughts are that I hope the classes
looked at out experiment and understood and I
hope they remember a thing or two. - Airlea

Something that went well for me was that
even though my experiment didn’t work I was
explaining biomass and how my experiment
showed that. - Henry

I enjoyed explaining my experiment to other
people and I enjoyed looking at others
experiments. - Hong

My final thoughts are that this science fair is a
memory I will never forget! I enjoyed it a lot even
though there were some ups and there were
some challenges to solve. - Ursa

www.seabrook.vic.edu.au | www.facebook.com/SeabrookPS
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ewaste Saturday 17th of November
Items not accepted include refrigerators, washing
machines, dryers, barbecues, televisions with
broken glass, smoke alarms, hazardous waste,
batteries in bulk and fluorescent lamps. The
event is for residents and a maximum of two
televisions and two computers per vehicle will
be accepted.

Other places where ewaste can be
recycled?

Electronic waste recycling

Electronic waste (ewaste) is electronic appliances
that are obsolete and of no use to their owners.
This includes appliances that are powered by
batteries or those that plug into electric outlets.
Most of these items can be refurbished for reuse
or recycled.
About 500 illegally dumped televisions and
computers are collected by Council each year.
Council also collects about 300 electronic waste
items monthly including 100 televisions through
the hard waste collection service.

Hobsons Bay ewaste recycling
event 2018

Hobsons Bay residents can recycle their ewaste
on Saturday 17 November 2018 from 8am to 3pm.
The place to go is Council’s Operations Centre
at Sugar Gum Drive, Altona. The service is free
for Hobsons Bay residents and a booking is not
required. Traffic managers will direct residents
in their vehicles to the drop off location inside
the Operations Centre, where once stationary,
a team of recyclers will remove the ewaste for
residents.
Items accepted include computers and computer
peripherals, laptops, monitors, cartridges,
cables, printers, scanners, mobile phones,
cameras, televisions, video and DVD players,
CDs, DVDs, GPS, electronic toys, mixers,
toasters, microwaves and heaters.
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Hobsons Bay residents and small businesses
can also drop off their television and computers
for free at locations established through the
National Television and Computer Recycling
Scheme. A full list of sites in Australia and details
of what can be recycled can be found on the
Recycling Near You website.
Drop-offsites in the west within approximately 30
minutes of the Hobsons Bay Civic Centre are as
follows:

Computers and televisions

Moonee Valley Transfer Station
188 Homes Road, Moonee Ponds VIC 3040
Phone: (03) 9243 8888
Werribee Refuse Disposal Centre
Wests Road, Werribee VIC 3030
Phone: (03) 9742 0777
Melton Waste Transfer Station
33 Ferris Road, Melton South VIC 3338
Phone: (03) 9747 7200

Computers and computer accessories
only
Officeworks
377 Williamstown Road, Yarraville VIC 3013
Phone: (03) 9933 7300

International Baccalaureate | Primary Years Program ®
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Our School

FRESH PRODUCE
STALL

Straight from our school produce garden!

Chocolate Drive
Our chocolate drive funds are helping us to
replace our oldest playground and work towards
finding a solution to developing a new kitchen.
It is hoped that this will enable the parents and
friends group bring back our hot dog days. We
appreciate all the help so far and selling more
chocolates will help us achieve our goals for
improvement.

Organic produce and worm juice sold in the
courtyard

Date: Thursday the 20th of September
Time: 3:10-3:30pm
Pay what you can afford.
Worm juice $5

CASH ONLY

Chocolate drive money or boxes are due
back on Friday 31st of August for prep
to grade 2 students and on Friday 14th of
September for grade 3 - grade 6.
If you would like additional boxes to sell then
please collect on order slip from the front office
and these boxes will be delivered to your child’s
class.
Every full box sold will go into a lucky draw and
every 2 boxes sold will go onto a draw for a
4.5kg toblerone.
GUARANTEE PRIZES
Sell 6+ to win 2 Village Movie tickets
Sell 12+ to win a brand new scooter
Sell 18+ to win a brand new Nintento DS
Thank you

SUPPORT NEEDED WITH UNEXPLAINED
ABSENCES AS PER DET REQUIREMENT
Dear Parents/Guardians,
We kindly request that you inform the school
via the XUNO message service of your child/
ren’s absence. This will help us to reduce
the SMS cost to the school as fewer SMS
messages will need to be sent daily. Thank you
to those parents/guardians who are already
using the XUNO message service or informing
the school of their child/ren’s absence.

www.seabrook.vic.edu.au | www.facebook.com/SeabrookPS
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Xuno Tips

Updating contact details

Entering school absences

From the start of Term 3 2018, all Victorian
government schools are required to contact
parents/carers as soon as practicable on the same
day of an unexplained student absence. In order
for us at Seabrook to comply and implement the
same day notification requirement, it’s essential
that you provide the school with the most up-todate contact details.

All school absences will now only be available for
submission on XUNO. Please log into the parent
portal at:

Please log onto our parent portal at:

To send a message directly to the teacher please
follow these steps:

https://seabrook-ps.xuno.com.au
and use your username and password to access
XUNO.

https://seabrook-ps.xuno.com.au
and use your username and password to access
XUNO.

Click on:
1. School

To update your contact details please follow these
steps:
1. Click on the School Tab

2. Scroll down to Messages and select

2. Scroll down to Students: Contact Details and
select

3.Click on the add(+) button to select your child/
ren’s teacher.

4. Type in new message eg. Peter/Mary is absent
as he/she is unwell.
3. Please click on update details and amend
accordingly.
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Please note that this message will be received
directly by the teacher who will amend the
attendance roll accordingly.
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Scholastic Book Club
Place your online orders by Tuesday 4th of September
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For your information

Seabrook Cricket Club Registration Day
When: Friday 7th September 2018

Time: 5pm to 7:30pm

Location: Bruce Comben Reserve, Central Avenue, Altona Meadows
Seabrook Cricket Club are looking for new players to join our family for the upcoming season. The club
provides pathways for cricketers to learn the basics of the game through Junior Blasters and compete in
the local junior and senior cricket competitions. We cater for girls and boys of all ages and abilities. Our
juniors participate in the local junior cricket competition (WRJCA) and we are
looking to have teams in the Under 11, 13, 15 and 17 age groups, as well as the
prospect of forming a girl’s cricket team! The club’s seniors have teams in the local
turf (VTCA) and synthetic (WSUCCA) competitions. If you need any more
information, please contact the following people:
Secretary: Bernard O’Dwyer: 0448 360 748; bernardodwyer@yahoo.com.au
Junior Coordinator: Lionel Thomas – 0401 425 773; lthomas@joyce.com.au
Website: http://seabrook.vic.cricket.com.au/
Facebook: Seabrook Cricket Club

Jessica Duffin – former Seabrook
Junior Player & Australian
Women’s Cricketer

Baywest music School
is a low cost Music
School located
at Altona Meadows
Community Centre.
We teach both adults and children
Keyboard, Guitar, Violin and
Singing for $15 per lesson and
Drums for $20 per lesson.
For details, please call Stephen
on 0425 797 390

KT Remedial Clinic
Seabrook

Remedial Massage
Deep tissue Sports Massage
Stretching Trigger Point Therapy
Relaxation Pregnancy Massage
Gift voucher
Health fund rebates available
Kumi 0409 199 268
ktremedialclinic@hotmail.com

www.seabrook.vic.edu.au | www.facebook.com/SeabrookPS
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For your information

OSHC Program Phone: 0411 302 879
Coordinators: Rriyan Salvator
OSHClub Head Office: 03 85649000
All families must be enrolled to attend the program,
remember this is free! Please create an account
online at www.oshclub.com.au where all bookings
and cancellations can also be managed via your
online account!

School Banking Day
is Wednesday
Congratulations to the following students who
received their certificate this week:
Bronze 10 Deposits – Mahdi S, Nikita S, Aradhya
P and Ryan H. Silver
20 Deposits – Eleora R, Zach R, Cale S, Liam B,
Bianca H and Andreas R.
Rewards Now Available
Heat Reactor Pens, Power Handball, Glowlight,
Sparkle Glitter Pens, Twister Power Handball
2017 Rewards still available – Cyber Handball,
Colour Change Markers, Tablet Case, Pencil
and Tech Case, Smiley Emoji Keyring and Epic
Earphones.

Well done to the 105 students who banked with
school banking last week.
Making small deposits often can help reach your
savings goal, and it also helps with the school
fundraising. The Commonwealth Bank now pays
a Regular Savers Contribution of $5 for every 10
School Banking deposits processed per student,
in line with the existing School Banking Rewards
Program for students.
Saving regularly is an important habit to get into,
whether you are saving a little or a lot. Keep
up the great work and remember to bring your
deposit book each Wednesday. Thank you for
supporting the School Banking Program.

Do you have a school banking question or query? Please email: seabrookschoolbanking@gmail.com
Seabrook School Banking Volunteers
www.seabrook.vic.edu.au | www.facebook.com/SeabrookPS
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AUGUST / SEPTEMBER 2018 SEABROOK TIME LINE
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Parents Club will be once again holding a Father’s Day Stall on Friday the 31st of August 2018.
All gifts are $5.00 each. We advise children to bring along a carry bag to take the gift home.
Money should be sent along to school on the day.
PARENTS HELPERS would be greatly appreciated. Please call into the oval end of the north
wing building, the stall is held between 8:50am and 11am.
To help set up please arrive around 8:30am.
27

28

Grade 3 & 4
Assembly
9am - 9:30am

2019 Prep
Classroom
Activity Session
11:20am - 1pm

Grade 5 Science
Fair
Grade 3/4
Swimming
3 SEPTEMBER

29

4

30
2019 Prep
Classroom Activity
Session
11:20am - 1pm

5

31
Grade 1
Assembly
2:30pm - 3pm

7

6

Grade 5 & 6
Assembly
9am - 9:30am

Grade 2
Assembly
2:30pm - 3pm

GRADE 4 CAMP 5th - 7th
THE GRAMPIANS

Grade 3/4
Swimming

10

11

12
2019 Prep games
& BBQ evening
4pm - 6pm

Grade 3/4
Swimming
Grade 3 & 4
Assembly
9am - 9:30am
17
Grade 5 & 6
Assembly
9am - 9:30am
Grade 3/4
Swimming
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18

13
District Athletics

14

Prep
Assembly
2:30pm - 3pm
2019 Preps Visit

GRADE 5 CAMP 12th - 14th
SOVEREIGN HILL
19

Prep Excursion
Diggers Rest
Farm

20

21

END OF TERM 3
students will be
dismissed from
their classrooms at
2:30pm
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